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d DEVOTED TO THE CULTURE OF THE HONEY-BEE. 

S Voll « JANUARY 1:1872- Itopes ig ty 

= North American Bee Keepers’ adopted and the committee 

= Association. called. While the committee 

Poole Association met iabitéh || Jae drafting the constitution 

— o'clock, Wednesday, December and by-laws, the convention oe 
°~ 6th, 1871, in Temperance Hall, | C¥Pied the time in discussing 
= Qleveland, Ohio, as previously the question of foul brood until 

4 announced, the attendance be- the ee had completed 
— ing very respectable in num- the constitution and by-laws, 

> bers. About two hundred mem- A motion was made to consoli- 

~ bers were present, representing ~~ au a Prin tier 

~ nearly every State in the Union, TLRS SOS EN Hey nena 
©} the North American and the | “North American Bee Keepers’ 

American Asssociation equally Association.” ‘ 

participating. The Convention Adjourned unfil 1:30 P.M. 
was called to order by W. F. AFTERNOON SESSION. 

_ Clark; Mr. Quinby, of St. Johns- The Association met at 1:30 
_ ville, N. Y., was elected Tem- | p.m., and immediately proceed- 

porary Chairman, and Rev. H. | ed to the adoption of the fol- 
A. King, of the Bee Keepers’ | lowing Constitution : 

Journal, New York, Secretary, ArticLe 1. This organization 
pro tem. Rey. W. F. Clark, of | shall be known as the “ North 

Canada, moved that the officers Psnear Bee Keepers’ Socie- 
Oh the: two eaistins GanenIes. ty,” and shall meet annually. 

: . 5 eee Art. 2. Its object shall be to 
tions constitute a committee on | promote the interests of bee cul- 
consolidation. The motion was | ture.
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Art. 3. The officers of this | Committee at any time, on re- : 
Society shall be a President, | quisition of five of the: ‘Vico 
one Vice President from each | Presidents. ’ ; 

State, district, territory or pro- Wine Fi Guank, Cheirman: 
vince represented, a Secretary, G. Bourer, 
a Recording Secretary, a Cor- A. F. Moon, 
responding Secretary and a & ee Ham.ry, q 
Treasurer, whose duties shall 6 Hosceian. ee 
be those usually performed by A. Brann | 
such officers, who shall be elec- fae 
ted by ballot, and hold their of- : é : 
fices for one year, or until their ee 
successors shall be elected. Under the above constitution 

Art. 4. The President, Sec- the following officers were elec- 

retaries and Treasurer shall con- | ted by an unanimous vote: 
7 , - = 

ae an Executive Commit- President—E, Quinby, St. 

Art. 5. Any person may be- Johnsville, N.Y. 
come a member by giving his VICE PRESIDENTS. 

or her name to the Secretary ; 
and paying one dollar, except- Rev. W. F. Clark, Guelph, 
ing ladies, who shall be admit- | Canada. 
ted free of charge. J. E. Hetherington, Cherry 

Art, 6. This Society may, | Valley, New York. 

from time to time, elect suita- E. J. Peck, Linden, New Jer- 
ble persons as honorary mem- | sey. 
pers. This constitution may be Seth Hoagland, Mercer, Penn- 

amended at any annual meet- | sylvania. ' 
ing by a two-thirds vote ofall A. Benedict, Bennington, O. 

the members in attendance. D. L. Adair, Hawesyille, Ken- 

Ary. 7. No member shall be | tucky. Seer 
entitled to the floor more than Dr. T. B. Hamlin, Edgefield 

five minutes in the discussion | Junction, Tennessee. ‘ 

of any motion, resolution or pe- Dr. G. Bohrer, Alexandria, 

tition without consent of the | Indiana. Me ite tt 
Society. E. Rood, Wayne, Michigan, 

Ant. §. All committees shall M. M. Baldridge, St. Charles, 

be elected by ballot by a plu- Illinois. i 
rality vote, except by special | _ R. 0. Otis, Kenosha, Wiscon- 
resolution. sin. : 

Art. 9. Each annual meet- J. W. Hosmer, Janesville, 

ing of this Society shall be held | Minnesota. ‘ 
at such time and place as shall Mrs. KE. 8. Tupper, Brighton, 
be designated by a majority | Lowa. : a 
vote, or the preceding regular A. S. Stillman, Louisiana, 

annual meeting. Missouri. 
Arr. 10. A special meeting Dr. E. J. Dallas, Topeka, 

may be called by the Executive | Kansas. ;
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W. D. Roberts, Provo City, | ions of the several imembers 
Utah. ; differed somewhat as to the real 
Secretary—Rev. H. King, | reason of the swarming of the 
re oe oe ee ANE bees. It is generally conceded 

ecording Secretary—Prof. afd beg ‘A’ J. Ocok, Lansing, Miclican, that it is the natural instinct of 
i é the bees to swarm; but as to Corresponding Secretary— i er dae 

A. I. Root, Medina, Ohio. the times of their doing it some 

Treasurer—N. ©. Mitchell, thought it to be when the hive 

Indianapolis, Ind. : had become full by propagation 

A business committee was | ° the species»and the abun- 
3 dance of honey, others that the 

appointed, and after the trans- L 
f matter was entirely governed 

action of a small amount of eae a 
¢ i by the age or inclination of the 

miscellaneous business, the So- 
A f ; é queen. All the speakers gave 

ciety adjourned until evening. % ; : 
their various experiences and 

EVENING SESSION. experiments in'the matter, and 

; made the subject one of much 
In the evening the members | . 

‘ interest. At the close of an 
again assembled at the hall, and Z 

; f hour it was thought that suffi- 
at seven o’clock the meeting : é 3 

; ony ~ | cient time had been given to it, 
was called to order. The busi- a shasniicst ia 
ness matters before the associ- os 0 A Beer es ey on Kd 

ation having been disposed of able for future consideration. 

during the forenoon and after- The next question was, “What 
noon sessions, the evening was | is the best method of swarming 

spent in general remarks from | bees artificially?” upon which 
different ones upon various | Messrs. Root, Bohrer, Moon and 
questions upon the subject of | Adair and Mrs. Tupper spoke. 
keeping bees, which had been | Mr. Moon’s and Mrs. Tupper’s 

presented by the Business Com- | manner of accomplishing this 

mittee. The first one was,“Why | seemed to meet with the most 
do bees swarm?” which elicited | general approval of the meet- 
remarks from Messrs. R. 0. Otis, | ing. The former said that he 
G. Bohrer, A. H. King, A. F. | took one card from the center 
Moon, 8. W. Cole, A. I. Root, | of each of his full hives, and 

E. Rood and R. Wilkins. A | placed these in an empty hive, 

short paper was also read upon | putting in their places in the 
the subject by Mr. D. L. Adair. | old one anew frame. In the new 
The question was under consid- | hive there would be in a few 
eration for an hour, and the | days a regular swarm with a 

sum of the theories and opin- |! good queen of its own. Mrs.
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Tupper’s plan was to take from | without the slightest danger of 

each full hive ¢wo cards, and, | being stung by them. Mr. Mc- 

replacing these in the old hive | Kay said that he never used 
with fresh ones, to put the new- | any smoke at all, but that he 

ly formed hive in the place of | always approached the hive 
the old and carry the old hive quietly, and by careful handling 

to another place. A certain | of the bees had never had any 

portion of the bees will then | trouble with them. None of 
return to the old place and new | the speakers were in favor of 

hive and there form a new | the use of tobacco smoke to 
swarm, while the old swarm | subdue the bees with. 
will still flourish in the old hive. The next topic was, “ What is 

_ This question occupied ahalf | the best method of preparing 
hour, when it was laid upon the | honey in the comb for the mar- 
table and the question “Can | ket?” but the consideration of 

swarming be prevented if the | the subject was postponed until 
multiplication of colonies isnot | a later period in the session. 

desired?” brought up. Mrs. Tup- The last: subject was, “ What 
per asked that, because of the | are the best honey-producing 

absence of Mr. Quinby, who had | plants?” Upon this many mem- 
expressed a desire to speak up- bers spoke, and before they had 
on the subject, and whose opin- | got done almost every one of 
ions would be valuable, the sub- | the principal honey producing 

ject might be left open until he | }Jossoms had its separate sup- 
should be present. The subject | porters as being the best one 

was accordingly laid upon the | of all. Buckwheat, white clov- 
: table. er, locust, golden rod, linden, 

“What is the best method of | poplar and blackberry, were 

handling bees so as to avoid | severally recommended for their 
angering them?” was then pro- | superior qualities for the food 
posed for remarks, which were | of the honey makers. 

made by Messrs. Moon, McKay, The time for adjournment, 
Bohrer and Mrs. Tupper. The | ten o’clock, having arrived at 

former said that he never used | the close of the consideration 
tobacco smoke for subduing his | of this subject, the meeting was 

bees, but set fire to some cot- | adjourned to meet at the regu- 
ton rags, and, after blowing | lar hour this morning. ‘he 

several whiffs of this smoke in- | whole meeting was one of great 

to the hive, he could do any- | interest to all, yet because of 

thing he wished with the bees | the closeness or warmth of the
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room, or from scie other rea- | same be furnished us in written 

son, several of the members al- | form. Soon after the opening 
lowed themselves to become | of the meeting a general ex- 

oblivious to the questions in- | change of experiences in the 

volved in the art of bee keep- | shape of remarks by the differ- 
ing. Either a better ventilated | ent members, was listened to. 

room, or the attendance of a The business committee, con- 

few swarms of the insects un- | sisting of Rev. W. F. Clark, L. 
der debate would have bettered | C. Waite, D, L. Adair, Seth 

the attention of a few. Hoagland, J. W. Hosmer, A. F. 

SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. Moon and Mrs. E. S. Tupper, 
The “ Society” met for its sec- | 2™0nS other things, on Wednes- 

ond day’ssessionat an earlyhour, day reported the following tOpr 
the members evidently finding | 1° for discussion during the 
more of interest in the discus- | *°8i0m;_ the consideration ah 
sion of the theories and rules | Which will constitute the prin- 

of bee calture, which has long | ¢iPal and most interesting buss 
since become a science, than iness during the remainder of 
in looking at the “sights of the | the time: - 
city,” which are new, at least, 1. Why do bees swarm? 

to many of them. Their souls | _ 2. The best method of swarm- 
are in the work, and although | ing bees artificially. . 
their remarks in many instan- 3. Can Swarming be prevent- 

s ed if the multiplication of col- 
ces are little less than monoton- Gniesss notdasineds 

ous and uninteresting to an un- 4. The best method of hand- 

professional listener, still they | Jing bees to avoid exciting their ‘ 
are relieved by those who un- | anger. 
derstand their importance, with 5. The best method of procur- 

evident interest and pleasure, | ing honey in the comb for mar- 
as their protracted morning, af- | ket. 
ternoon and evening meetings 6. What are the best honey 
‘aie: plants ? 

Owing to the necessarially Pet a —_ gather bontyaeyes 

imperfect character of the re- 8. Will it pay to use the ex. 
ports made by those unacquain- | tractor 2 

ted with the science of bee 9. Can artificial comb be: 
keeping, we shall not venture | made? 

to give, during the discussions, 10. Is there a preventive to 
the views of any member of the | foul brood? 

Society, as such, unless the 11. Is the Italian bee super-
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ior to the native or black, and | hive to prevent the willful 

oe better than the na- | swarming of the bees. As sev- 
19 GAve forced queers iifer- eral different kinds of hives had 

ior to those raised from the | been brought to the convention 

egg? by members, it was decided to 

ec Can the pmerion of | give each five minutes for exhi- 

the queen be controlled ? bition by the owner. All in 
14. Will the drone progeny t h hb i da 

of a pure Italian queen, fertil- | (4? Were Prous: bb incand: duly. 
ized by a black drone, produce inspected by the members, 

pure Italian drones ? their peculiar merits dis- 

j 15. es best methed of win- | cussed and judgment passed 
ering bees. a heer Sg Ta Wg ay bune° tertile ra: eir respective advan 

queens cease laying ? nage! ‘ é 

Several of these topics were De dant Gs 
‘ ie ; that,the honorary members of 

discussed, opinions being very ah : 
me the two societies which had 

generally divided upon them. : 
been dissolved to form the pres- 

The fourteenth question was ‘ 2 
i ent one should still continue as 

considered at length by Dr. : é § 
members of the union society. 

Bohrer and others, the ar- j a 
: wos The only other business of im- 

gument seeming to incline to- eine dabiak 
A iat taniive portance was the deciding upon 

A : the time and place of holding 

AFTERNOON SESSION. the next meeting, which was 

In the afternoon the time | finally appointed to be held at 
was taken up with reports of Indianapolis, Ind. on the first 

committees, the consideration Wednesday in December of 

* of two more topics, and the | next year. 
transaction of miscellaneous The meeting for the evening 

business. Tne subjects taken | was again set at seven o'clock, 

up were “What is the best | but all were so busily occupied 
method of procuring honey in | in various ways that it was not 

the comb for the market?” and | called to order until half-past 

“ Willit pay to use the extrac- | seven. A beautiful pyramid of 

tor?” which were talked upon | honey, in fine white cases, and 

at length, the latter receiving a | surmounted with a white vase 
general affirmative support.— | filled with flowers, was placed 

In accordance with a generally | upon the President’s desk, and 

expressed desire Mrs. Tupper | attracted much attention. It 
gave an explanation in detail | was the design and work of Mr. 

of Farnham’s attachment to the | A. F. Moon, of the Natrona,
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Bes Journat, who had made it | ner in the keeping of bees, hav- 

to adorn his editorial sanctum. | ing commenced only last spring. 
After the meeting was called to | She made.a strong point of the 

order the list of members was | adaptability of the work to wo- 

read by the Secretary, to be | men, and expressed an earnest 
sure that all were right before | desire to see more of them en- 

being published in pamphlet | gage in it. An essay on the 

format #2 subject of “Bee keeping for 

The opening address Mr. Quin- | the Mintepry, ” was then read by 
by had been appointed to deliv- Rev. W. F. Clark, who sel forth 

er, but he asked that, instead of the extremely low salaries of 
delivering a regular speech, for | ™inisters and their consequent 

which he was not prepared, he | need of some income outside of 
might be allowed to read an ar- the church. He said that. gar- 

ticle in a journal devoted to the | dening had been resorted to, 
culture of bees, which he said | 224 was good both don Ihe akan, 
was sound and valuable. By | tion and to provide in a sub- 
vote of the members he was al- | Stantial way for the support of 
lowed this privilege. He was the family, but that the keep- 

followed by Mr. H. A. King, ing of bees had been found to 

who had likewise not made pre- | be both easier and far more 
paration for a regular address, profitable. He gave instances 

who nevertheless occupied where curates had thus employ- 

twenty minutes in exceedingly | ¢4 their Spare hours during 
interesting practical remarks | Week days, with very gratifying 
upon tle progress of bee cul- | Pecuniary results. 
ture, the perfection attained in The rest of the evening was 
the construction of the hive, | then devoted to listening to 
and the improvement in the | Mrs. Tupper’s remarks upon 
bees themselves, showing an in- | eight subjects which had been 
timate acquaintance with the | prepared by the business com- 
whole subject. Rev. W. F. | mittee for her to give the mem- 

Clark then read a poem written | bers the benefit of her exper- 

by himself, entitled “ The Bee,” | ience upon. They were as’ fol- 

which he had written in com- | lows: 

petition for a prize offered by 1. Is the Italian bee superior to the 
the Bee Keepers’ Journal, gain- native or black bee, and are hybrids 
s 5s superior to the native bee? 
ing the prize. After he had | 2. Are queens raised from the egg 
concluded, Mrs. Annie Savery any better or more prolifie than those 

gave her experience as a begin- | THE eale Weare ae ei 

'
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ae a ee nee 

3. Is outdoor wintering of bees pre April, she took out scarcely a 
ferable to indoor wintering? c ‘eadb Tackanaed 

4. How may liquid honey be safely pint of dead bees. In regar 
fed to stock in winter? to the feeding of bees, she 

5. What is the best thod of pre- | venting ees Gromit pabblas While oo thought that the honey should 
erating the extractor ? be given in its natural state, 

6. Can swarming b svented if aitate : 
the multiplication of colbntes ts not without diluting. In answer to 

desired ? the fifth question, she gave a 
7. Is artificial swarming preferabl ripti ‘ 

to hatural eeicnne Wher: honey is description of 2 pian, puregnd. 
desired to be obtained ? by another, which worked well 

8. Woull you multiply during, be- | with him. She passed the sixth 
fore, or after the honey season? X 4 : 

‘ ;: with a simple recommendation 
eal ee ee of the patent non-swarming at- 

subject had been somewhat ex- tachment for which she was 
tended, and she said that she agenu Min weeard to. the aay! 
had always found the Italians auth ahs “hea hai diib? Weed 

Seer et ie eee. wg found no particular differences 

ores Boner: maicls oe hae in the results of the two ways 
ee eer taking hon- of swarming, unless it be that 

> 

oy ae coe a ne er the artificial was better on ac- 

tort ©. second, she ha 4 for a count of the early frosts driv- 
long time been engaged in rais- ing the bees back to their 

ing bees, but had never seen hives if allowed to come out 
any difference between queens | yhon they pleased, and thus 
raised in the one way or the keeping them from working 

other. About wintering bees, during two weeks of the honey 
she said that she herself winter- season; she used none but the 

ed most of her bees indoors; | artificial way herself and was 
that she had a fine cellar, pecu- | 164 much acquainted with the 
liarly well adapted for the pur- other. She occupied about an 
pose; that for an experiment | hour in the remarks suggested 
she one winter kept thirty-four by the various subjects, and the 
colonies indoors and: six <out- answers, as we have given them, 
doors, and that in four months | ,.., merely the substance of 
those in the cellar consumed Witt chicaatd 
an average of five pounds of 
honey to the hive, while those The meeting on the whole 
outside consumed an average | was one of much interest, hold- 

of thirty-one pounds; that one | ing far better attention than 

winter, from a hundred colon- | that of the evening before. — 

ies kept in the cellar from the | The adjournment did not take 

20th of November to the Ist of | place until quarter past ten
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o'clock, fifteen minutes having | fully discussed, various theories 
been taken beyond the usual | being advanced, which were 
limit, to finish up the consider- | the results of experience and 
ation of the subjects. experiment on the part of the 

: members, each of whom had 

THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION. | piven the stibject considerable 
The Society met at the usual | thought. Mr. Hosmer, of Janes- 

hour, the discussion of the top | Ville, Minnesota, whose won- _ 
ics proposed being in order, and derful success in rendering bees 

also the reading of papers pre- | Productive by his style of man- 
pared by various members upon | @gement, stated the results of 

important subjects. The first | his experience, and the exten- 
was an able essay upon the sub- | sive yields of honey which his 

ject of “artificial or recon- | bees secured for him, making 

stricted comb,” by Mr. D. L. the following challenge, which 

Adair, of Hawesyille, Ky. The | produced no little sensation: 

document was highly interest- CHALLENGE, 

ing and instructive to all inter- Mr Hosmer his 118’stocks of. 
* ested in the successful manage- | bees, and offers to sell 108 at 

ment of bees, and will form a | $15 per stock, on this condition: 

valuable aquisition to the writ- ao if he xe not ee in 

fon records ofthe Society. | Sb'ating 10000 pound of kon 
The question of controlling | from the ten stocks retained by 

the fertilizing of queens, was | him, he will forfeit the price of 
next discussed, opinions being | the 108 stocks he proposes to 
various and about equally di- | sell. 

vided upon ‘the two sides; one Mr. Hosmer stated, among 

gentleman, Mr. Ferman, offer- | other extraordinary instances 
ing $500 to any one who would | of diligence on the part of his 

fertilize “in confinement,” fifty | productive servants, that one 

queens in his apiary. The six- | colony of bees, made from the 

teenth topic, “Why do young | linden, or basswood tree, fifty- 

fertile queens cease laying?” | three pounds of honey in a sin- 

was considered, the opinion | gle day. He made the linden- 

generally prevailing that the | tree the most important consid- 

cause was owing’ to obstruc- | eration in the rapid accumula- 

tions, which could be, and had | tion of honey, which idea gave 
been removed by artificial | rise to the following happy ém- 

means. “The disease and mor- | promptu poem by. Rev. Mr. 

tality of bees generally” was ! Clark, of Ontario, Canada:
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ON LINDEN. the affirmative. Mr. L.C. Waite, 

A PARODY. of St. Louis, described a very 

{Respectfully dedicated to J. W. Hos- simple but efficient and desira- 
mer, of Minnesota.] ble method of feeding meal in 

Ontinderk when the sun was low, the absence of pollen in the 
( ready were the combs of snow,) 9 “i 3} 
The bees began, a feat to show, 2 early Spee It consisted of a 

Of honey gathering rapidly. frame, upon which was stretch- 

°*Twas noon,—and yet the July sun eda piece of musquito bar or 
“Was half bee-clouded by the run, similar fabric, upon which the 
That streamed to show what can be i 7 UE 

ieone i an meal being allowed to fall, the 

Sunes Sh bocce bees readily consumed it with- 
With tiny trumpets fastvarrayed, : Four —- 
Each stinger sheathed his battle blade, out inconvenience or waste. 
Non lapeaed native long aalazed, The statement and challenge 

pene pe seerey Tevary of Mr. J. W. Hosmer had made 
Then cae old heads with wonder him the lion of the day, and 

As Pate the bees their teams were | every bee keeper desired to 
riven : 

For swiftly’ through the light of | learn as much as possible from 
heaven * 

Fair flashed the bright Liqurians. him. He was little ry 

And wider yet, their fame shall grow. with the set phrase of ne 
Canoe aves : combs pf snow; | speech, but good naturedly con- 

nd greater yet shall be the show. * 
Of honey gathering rapidly. | sented to reduce a portion of 

Well, Hosmer saw a splendid sight, his theory to writing for their 
As forth he went to weigh that night. | benefit. He had learned the 
Commanding John, his man, to light es d hi 

The darkness of his apiary. secret of conciseness, an a8 
The gain that day per single hive. manner of nurturing bees will 
Was two pounds less than fifty-five ; be found of value to every one 
No wonder, then, bee keepers thrive Z z i . 

Who understand their decs-iness. | interested in their preservation 

The interest deepens. On, ye brave, during the idle months, 
Whose work addon. *tis to save LF ile yee Gin On TA 
Our friends, the bees, from cruel grave Iv is claimed that the honey 

Beneath a sulphurous canopy. bee has existed geologically as 

Ah! few shall fail, and many meet an inhabitant of our earth ages 
Success like this authentic feat, 
When every flower beneath our feet before the appearance of the 

Shall feed some dainty epicure. human race; living, doubtless, 

i Le Roy Wurrrorp. as now, in orderly communities, 
Harmony Ohatouqua Oo, NX. laboring for a common purpose, 
The Society next proceeded | and leading her wonderful life 

to the discussion of the ques- in all its interesting relations 
: ‘ oe 

tion, “Can drones from virgin with each other. The industry, 
Nees ” A the love of order, the neatness, 

queens fertilize UEP RE gS and the loyal devotion to the 
| general opinion prevailed in ' queen is remarkable. 

é
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|For the National Bee Journal. for the present, and preach 

From the Far West. what you practice, (with some 
oh exceptions,) it would most cer- 

Messrs. Editors :—Now that | tainly redound to the good of 
cold, bleak winter has extended yourselves and many others 
her snowy mantle from the fro- | who look on and fear to embark 
zen regions of the North to the | in the bee business. 

“sunny climes” of the South, Many persons who subscribe 
the blooming prairie has long | for a bee journal do so with: 

since lost its charm, and the | pure motives, and hope to be 
forest its leaves and fruits, the enlightened. They expect to 
apiarian no longer uses a honey | have the mysteries of bee keep- 
slinger or comb guide press, | ing explained away, and if a 
but daily thinks of his success | superficial thinker and writer 
or failure, and probable cause, | does not do it satisfactorily, 
as well as the welfare of his lit- | those of whom I read and hear 
tle yellow pets. He can now | talk, who calls upon Mr. Micro- 
take time to think of what has | scope,will most certainly settle 
been achieved in the way of | the question when others cease 
progressive bee keeping, and | to speak. As it is, much of 
by whom, He can at once see | each Journan is made up of 
unmistakable evidence of merit jangles between persons who 
in the cause, as well much to | ‘are stepping “backward” in the 

embarrass the novice. Bee cause, and care nothing for the 
Keeping never had more vo- progress of apiculture but their 
taries than at present, and I | own individual interests in- 
am sure it never had a larger | gtead, 
number seeking notoriety. One Despite all opposition bee 
professor of apiculture, many | culture, since 1840, has grown 
fathers of scientific bee keep- | with rapidity. The amount of 
ing, and ahost of veteransin the | jeeswax in the United States 
cause—all claiming to be pio- only amounted to 638,303 lbs. ~ 

neers, and the fraternity divided | [y 1850 the amount of wax and 

against itself, certainly does honey reported was 14,853,790 
make matters look ambiguous, pounds. But four states in the 
in the extreme, to outsiders. | tnion could show a million 
Instead of placing stumbling pounds each. New York re- 
blocks in the way, we should ported 1,755,830 pounds; Mis- 
make a pull-ail-together in ac- | souri, 1,328,972 pounds; Ken- 
complishing one grand object. | tucky, 1,158,019 pounds; Ten- 
If you, who keep bees and write nessee, 1,036,572 pounds; North 
for bee journals, would con- | Carolina, 512,289 pounds. In 
trol your avaricious appetites | 1860 the report shows up for
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33,366,357 pounds of honey in | season, experienced any diffi- 
the United States, and wax to | culty in this matter. My plan 
the amount of 1,332,787 pounds. | is simple, and, with me, has 
By subtracting the amount re- | never failed of success. 
ported in 1840 it will show a Whenever I make a division 
gain of 694,484 pounds of waxin | of stocks, whether by natural 
twenty years. or artificial swarming, I give to 

In 1860 New York stood at | the new stock not less than 
the head of the list with 2,369,- | four or five full cards of comb. 
751, and nine other States with | Where the new colony have be- 

more than a million pounds | come fully set up in house- 

each. North Carolina reported | keeping, I give them three or 
2,055,968 pounds. The amount | four empty frames, alternating 
reported during 1870 I have not | them with the full cards. All 
learned. Some kind reader will | of my frames have the usual 
confer a favor on at least one | triangular comb guide. By this 
by furnishing the report. The | comb guide in the center of the 

number of bee keepers in the | empty frames, and the full cards 
United States is constantly on | on either side, the bees are in- 
the increase and should be aug- | duced to make their combs al- 
mented with still greater rapid- | most perfectly straight. The 
ity. Show to outsiders that | remainder of the hive may be 

there is still room unoccupied. | filled, in the same manner, with 
All bee keepers can not become | empty frames as they are need- 
possessed of the fame due a | ed; but care should be had not 
Langstroth, but follow the light | to place them next to the walls 
as long as it goes in the right | of the hive, nor in a hive whose 
direction, if the devi] carries | stock is destitute of a fertile 
the lantern, and give honor to | queen, for in either case the 
whom honor is due. bees will almost invariably 

Wm. McK. Dovean. build drone comb. 
U. 8S. Indian Agency, Office for Osages. 

Indian civtiiny, 0 se 28, rer f WORMB: 
so I have had little trouble with 

[For the National Bee Journal. worms in my Italian stocks, 

Notes and Items, while all the blacks I have ever 

Beer had have been infected with 
reo mE Tio MBs: them. I attribute this to two 

Messrs. Editors:—Some of the | causes: First, the Italian queens 
correspondents of the Journan | are more prolific than the 
seem to have trouble in getting | blacks, and consequently have 
their bees to construct straight | their colonies stronger in bees; 
combs. I have not, the past ' second, the Italians stick more
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closely and constantly to their | they are too stubborn to yield 
combs, and thus prevent the | to this theory, however much 
millers from depositing their | we may cajole them. I do 
eggs. My remedy against | heartily wish that this theory 
worms is, strong stocks of the | were correct, but I do very 
purest Italians. much fear that I shall never 

have the pleasure of being re- 
SE Eee eat converted. But, however alll 

I see that Dr. Bohrer takes | this may be, I protest against 
advantage of his position as edi- | Dr. Bohrer’s giving this theory, 
tor of the apicultural depart- | as an established fact, to the 
ment of the Worth Western | readers of the Worth Western 

Farmer, whose readers, it may | Harmer, when he knows that 
be presumed, are not generally | many respectable and intelli- 

well informed on apicultural | gent aparians deny or doubt 

subjects, to assert positively | its correctness. 

aml snyualitediy that'the fet: |”. sonst ay canna ueene 
tilization of the queen does not 

affect her drone progeny. I I think I have been unusually 
wish he, or other of the “pure | unlucky in my attempts to get 

drone” theorists, could prevail | queens from other parties. Con- 
on my impurely mated Italian | siderably over a year agoI sent 
queens to produce me pure | to a distinguished Massachu- 
Italian drones. It may be that | setts queen breeder for three : 

my trouble in this matter is | Italian queens. He promptly 

due to my want of faith in the | acknowledged the receipt of 
“theory;” but I can’t think | the money and the order, and 
this, for, until I was thoroughly | promised to send the queens. 
convinced, by the facts in my | But up to the present date I 
own experience, that this theo- | have failed to get either the 
ry was wrong, I received it as | queens or a return of the mon- 
“law and gospel.” I tried | ey. I suppose he has set that 
some time since, in an article | amount down as clear profit; 
under the caption “Hybrid | I know I have, as clear Joss. 
Drones,” to give the readers of Last summer a neighbor and 
the Journat a bit of my experi- | myself sent to an advertised 
ence on this question, but the | queen breeder in Italy, by the 
types got that article, caption | name of Uhle,for a lot of queens, 
and all, so mixed up that I | to be shipped in September 
think nobody could understand | last. From him we have re- 
what I wanted to say. Theories | ceived no answer, queens or 
may be pretty, but facts are | money. From our banker we 
stubborn, and in this matter | learn that Mr. Uhle had been
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‘quite prompt in presenting the | most important, of all arts. It 
draft for payment. ‘This ac- | is claimed by many that it even \ a 
complished, it seems the Italian | forms the basis of society, and 
gentleman was willing to let | constitutes the grand character- 

the matter rest until some | istics between savage and civil- 
other American “fly” should | ized life. 
“walk into his parlor.” Apiculture is a branch of ag- 
* Query :—Are all queen ven- | riculture, and has been known 
ders dishonest ? in sacred history for ages. If cf . ; 

SUGGESTION. we understand the Psalmist 
Poeniie Mesers “Waitors they used the expression that 

£G ekileeas : ee, ‘that ae they encompassed me about 

DSL P like bees. Again, we find hon- 
JournaL will be more regular 

aude ht ; i ey spoken of as one of the bless- 
Hoan gost weteater, than it ings conferred upon the chosen 
has been for some time past. : le—th i lan@should 
All Western bee keepers should a at cea a ta : 
feel an interest in maintaining Se naa atiaweis a. adl i 

a Western bee journal, but such a PD 
2 GIA BG's : bee. Thus we find the honey 
irregularity in its issues will 5 

baptist Daft bee has been a companion of 
greatly impair its hold upon its ; ‘ 

er man from the earliest periods 
patrons. This, in the best of é 
abixit MoCo Tse. of history down to the present 

Saal. pe time. We find the most ancient 
eee hci, records mention her presence. 

Me aa eJournal. | On the islands and coasts of the 
eta. Mediterarnean, the honey bee 

Apiculture is a science which has occupied a prominent place 

explains the means of making | in the minds of the people, and 
this branch produce in plenty. | is universally diffused in the in- 
Itis true that practice demands | terior of the continents of Eu- 

a considerable knowledge of | rope, Asia and Africa.’ In 
the honey bee, which is easily | Greece, Italy, Gaul, Germany 
obtained, and must be in order | and many other places the hon- 
to increase in wealth. It may | ey bee has occupied a promi- 
be said of a fact, the strength | nent place in the minds of the 
of nations is in proportion to | people, and is spoken of as in- 
their skillful cultivation of the | digenious in those countries. 
soil, and their independence is | We might go back into the dim 

secured by a practical knowl- | dawnings of history, and we 
edge of agriculture; further- | find the honey bee has occupied 
more, agriculture may be con- | a prominent place, and so far 
sidered the most ancient, and | their nature and habits have 
certainly we must admit the ' become known. They have
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continued to increase and add | tions, there seems to be a gen- 
wealth to this country. Their | eral interest awakened through- 
government as acolony or hive | out our entire land; not only 
has long excited admiration. | gentlemen but ladies, of talent 
They show feelings of uneasi- | and refinement, are to-day mak- 
ness, hatred and anger. They | ing apiculture a great success. 
will direct their actions accord- | Their feelings have become as- 
ing to circumstances, and fre- | similated with those of rural 
quently use stratagems against | life, and they are made to enjoy 
enemies stronger than them- | and participate in the inyigor- 

selves. Many intelligent acts | ating influences of pure and 

could be mentioned of the hon- | wholesome air. They,-too, have 
ey bee. engaged in apicultural prosper- 

Within the last thirty years | ity, believing it to rest on the 
apiculture has made rapid prog- | same foundation as agricultural. 

ress both in this and the old | The farmer has the pledge of 
country ; and is yielding to-day, | omnipotence, that there shall 

double the income to the apia- | be forever seed and harvest. 
rian with far less capital, than | Here is his dependence; here 
any other branch of rural in- | lies his confidence. So it is 
dustry. We are pleased to see | With apiculture, when the earth 

the scientific world engage in | is made to yield forth beautiful 

apiculture. We hope,and look | crops, the blossoms will yield 
for the time soon, when many | their beautiful nectar in large 

of the unimproved lands of to- | quantities. This the practical * 
day may be seen with their apiarian understands. 

beautiful fields of clover, de- We would like to have api- 
veloping the sources of the | culture made a branch of com- 
country. Connected with this a | mon schoo] education, so that 

beni, mellamanaged ancy | ZOU (als ab ctu 
adorning our homes; multiply- fundamental elements as they 
ing the blessings and comforts | gre with arithmetic or geogra- 
of our life, and promoting a | phy. We should like to have 

great source of wealth, can not | it studied in our high schools, 
be too highly appreciated. The | academies and colleges, that 

«# . | individuals may be properly 
progress we have made in api- | qualified to teach it systemati- 
culture for a few years past is, | cally to the world. Much and 
indeed, encouraging to our | great good has resultéd in our 
country. It is every year be- | national conventions, and the 

coming more and more an ob- Care they, seeks tol bromote. 
Q . i ay the Society live on to 
ject of general interest. Since | }jegs° the generations which 
thecommencement of ourcoun- | shall succeed us. 
ty, State and National Conven- A. F. Moon.
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|For the National Bee Journal. [For the National Bee Journal. 

My Little Pets. Bee Keeping. 

Mr. Mitchell :—I remember Messrs. Editors:—I have kept 

of seeing you at pa’s apiary in | bees nearly twenty-five years, 
Ludlow, Ky., this fall, and 1 | and yet think I am just a be- 
thought I would write a piece | ginner in the business. Bee 
for your Bex Journat. I am | Culture is rather in its infancy 

twelve years old, and am alit- | here, but hope through the 
tle “bee man,” and know how | light of the Journat, that we 
to raise queens; but I never | 2re still gaining information. 
wrote anything to put in a pa- Having the experience of sci- 
per. Do you think it will do? | entific apiarians, we must nec- 

: essarily receive more light. 

ee ee The Italian bee is considered 
We'll gather honey while ’tis warm, far superior to the black bee 

For *twould make our noses tingle here, and the large gray bee is 

ais sien ad jingle also superior to the black bee. 

* | I have introduced the Italian 
‘i Then, our honey, we will bring, queen to many stocks with per- 

yaaa te none y cells fect success, though many 
And all robbers we will sting, 2 e g 

Or drown them in our little cells. queens have been lost by intro- 
ducing them into the black col- 

Now, here comes Lu. the little “poke,” ony. 
To steal our honey all to-day, I a aor th 

. With knife and plate, and plaguing Boo oul Soc © 2 
smoke, greatest bee plant we have 

How I wish he’d stay away. while in bloom, as it lasts about 

Now, we'll fight, and keep him out, six weeks—blooms in J une and 

And I'll creep up under his veil, July. It is covered with bees 
And sting him square upon the snout, | during its entire blooming. 
And the rest will take him by the S. B. McKormick. 

tail. fot a Gas Pleasant Vale, Pa. 

Riley, Butler, Co. On Dec. 6, 1871. Will the friend please give the 
ee name of the seed, and what it 

: We say to our little friend | can be had at per pound ? also, 
Gray that we remember you | give us the results of the season 
well, and would say write for | in your locality.—Ep. 

- the Journat. There are others ++ 
as young as you engagedin bee In a single century, four thou- 
culture. What say you, my | sand miilions of human beings 
young friend? Shall we have | appear on the face of the earth, 
a Youths’ Department? We | act their many parts, and sink 
vote yes.—Eb. into the grave.
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|For the National Bee Journal, until the first week in August 

From Northern Wisconsin, six weeks--I experimented with 

Messrs. Eaitors:—Uhave not | Small frames, getting combs 
disturbed your quiet for some | Puilt from one to. five inches 
time, with my scriblings; but | thick, as I) pleased, and my 
it seems rather essential that | Product was one hundred and 
you hear from us out here in fifty pounds, besides sortie 
Northern Wisconsin: combs partly filled not consid- 

Well, the season past, from ered. Here, again, my curiosity 
May until August, was very fa- was excited, to see an amount 

yorable for bee culture; bees of idlers lying around, and why? 
swarmed abundantly, and put | After satisfying myself, the 
up quite an amount of surplus | Te@son seemed to be that those 
honey. After the first week in idlers in No. 2 were honey gath- 

August they gathered but little | @verss but had not where to 
ifany more than they consum- | deposit. If my conclusions 
ed. I,like many other brother | Were correct, then running the 
bee keepers, experimented a extractor exclusively we lose 

little during the flourishing part | the labor of our young bees ; 
of the season. With oneswarm, | but it may be said that we save 
No. 1, I prepared with an upper | bY not having wax secreted, it 

story of combs and run with the | t@king from fifteen to twenty 
extractor to the best advantage | Pounds of honey for one of 
I knew how, and in June, July | W@*- 
and the first week in August— Here, again, aquery: Wheth- 
nine weeks—took 2224 pounds; | er the young bees do not eat as 
the second wéek in July, 40}_| much honey as they would if 

pounds, and the first week in | comb building was going on 
August only 8 pounds. During | rapidly in the hive, or are they 
the nine weeks, I noticed more | possessed of judgment to deter- 

or less idle bees around the | mine how much to eat, where 
hive, and I queried in my mind, | there is no comb to build? 
why these idlers? and after a | Now,1 suppose it is a part of 
little examination into causes, | their nature, without regard to 
came to the conclusion that | consequences, to eat all that 

they were young bees that had | their appetite craves, and the 
no employment because there | secretion is involuntary, as 
was no comb to build. If we | muchas the milk secretion of 
are told right by our teachers, | an animal.. We can not allow 
young bees gather little or no | that the cow exercises judg- 
honey, which I suppose is the | ment in regard to the amount 

fact. Near by No.1 I placed | of milk she gives, but it is the 
No.2. From the middle of June | condition of her system, and 

2
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she eats to satisfy her appetite | will need feeding—I have fed 
—do not the bees the same? | some but don’t succeed. Well, 
This being the case, our honey | can you tell me how to make a 
is used up and no comb built. | feeder to be used inside of the 

Taking this view of the con- | hive? Will good sugar-candy 
dition of things, and if correct, | do to feed? if so, what process 
which my experimenting with | to feed it? and how much will a 

quite a number of hives the | swarm need containing three 
past season satisfied me, we are | quarts of bees, and say ten or 
much behind yet in getting the | twelve pounds ofhoney. J.D. 
amount of surplus honey we Kygerville, Gollia Co. Ohio. 
may. Mr. Hozer has seemed to 1, The amount of honey 

have struck the lead in getting | spoken of rather indicates the 
a large amount of honey, but | pees could not gather much, 
in his discarding frames and | ang had ceased breeding. As 
substituting bars and boxes, he dhentiniosdnd: dates-ofletieriis 

falls much short of what niay | not had, could not tell. 

be obtained. But I have scrib- 2. One quart of bees kept 
bled enough for this time—will | in a warm, dry, dark room, will 

be at it again soon. prosper and do well. Our ad- 
Tell us, you teachers, how | vice in this case would be, if 

this matter stands about the | we have no honey and want to 
young ones. I regret much | save the bees, and have no 
not being able to go to Cleve- | combs that could be exchang- 
Jand. By permission, I send | ed, take your bees to a warm, 
you a copy of Crowfoot and | dry, dark room. Should there 
Brother’s letter, and ask how it | be frost in the hives, it would 
is for high? Yours, etc., be better to take the bees into 

A. H. Hart. a room where you have a stove, 
Appleton, Wis. Dec. 18, 1871. and all is quiet and dark. Keep 

i OL won wo them warm until the frost is all 
[For the National Bee Journal. melted, and the combs become 

Bee Feed, dry, then remove them to their 
Messrs Editors;—Will youin | room; andif they are ina frawe 

your next issue please answer | hive remove the honey-board 
me a few questions? I have | and lay on your candy croswise 

eleven colonies of bees which | the frames, taking care to keep 

stopped breeding some two | the candy far enough apart to 
months ago. Several of them | allowthe bees to crawl between 

-have only about one quart of | them. Lay on a few pounds in 
bees. I would like to save each | this manner, put on the cap and 

hive so as to preserve each | keep them warm. If the bees 

queen; I think some of them ! are in the Buck Hye hive, re-
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move the small frames over the | very well, considering the ex- 
bees, lay the candy directly on | traordinary dryness of the sea- 

the frames, as in the first case | son; but the black and Califor- 
bringing the food in close prox- | nia bees did poorly. Since I 

imity to the bees. There will | brought bees from the States to 

be no danger of the bees feed- | this place, there has a worm, 
ing at any and all times when | resembling very much the moth 
they need. worm, made its appearance in 

Should your bees. be,incom- | the apples, destroying almost 
mon box hives cleanse them | allinthe orchard. WhenI kept 
from frost, as in the above case. | my bees many persons here at 
Inyert the hive, lay upon the | tribute it to the introduction of 

combs your candy, giving them | theState bees. I have contend- 

room to crawl between; putin | ed that such is not the. case ; 
as much as you think they | yet I would like more light on 
need; lay on a board to keep | the subject. Would like. to 
out mice, and the bees in the | have this matter brought be- 
hive should they try to get out. | fore the convention, and see if 
Let them rest in this position | any one can give the desired 

until the bees have taken up | information, The eggs are laid 
enough for their stores. We | inthe blossom, the worm hatch- 
have found this one of the most | es out, and eats his way out at 
simple and safest and best | the end and sometimes at the 
plans to recommend to new be- | side.. We would like to hear 
ginners ; and the older ones will | from our friends upon this sub- 
find it good in the absence of | ject. Ww. D. Rozerts. 
good honey. It is safer to re- Provo ity, Nov. 25, 1871. 
commend to new beginners 
than liquid food.—Ep. 

ea The above letter did not 
{For the National Bee Journal. reach us until after we return- 

Question and Answer, ed from the convention, if it 
‘Messrs’ Baitorpenet hone had we should have submitted 

able to attend the convention, | it to the convention. But it’s 
I concluded to write you'a line | VeTY evident the worm spoken 
to let you know that my best of is not such as trouble the 

wishes are for the success of the | bees. It would seem to cour 
enterprise, and I hope next | Pare with the apple worm in 
year to be able to be with you. | this country. Some are of the 

: opinion that, there are more 
(FEW WORDS CONCERNING MY | than one kind thatwork,upon 

BER the apple, peach, plum, and 

I will say my Italians did | cherry, but we will say to our
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‘friends in Provo City, thatthe | rectly, in ‘the sale of the Lang- 

~ miller-worm, suchas often‘de- | stroth right;'or any other pat- 
stroys bees, never made: an’at- ‘| ent,and°that'l do not care a bar- 

| tack upon the aple. Let us | dee whether Bro. Davis, or any 

» hear from others+Ep, other brothér, ever uses ‘the 

t : hive which I described. I have 

[For The National Bee Journal. no’ “ patent ” on'it, and would 

: An Explanation. not have if I could. ‘I detest 
ab, the practice of many bee keep- 

T susrecr, from the ill-natured | ers in ‘trying ‘to cover, ‘with 
‘*manner in which Jewell Davis, | “letters patent,” every trifling 

in ‘a late number of the Jour- | improvement in the hives or 
~‘wAn, pitches into ‘everybody | Other apparatus used in apicul- 

and everything, that he is bor- | ture; and I shall certainly try 
dering on confirmed dyspepsia. | to avoid doing that, which to 
Had he better digestion, he | me, is so detestable in’others. 

‘would certainly feel more kind- | I don’t set myself up for a 
ly towards his fellow-mortals. model in this or any other mat- 
Notwithstanding, by anything | ter, but I do heartily wish that 
I may have said to aggravate | there were a few more bee 
his malady, I “rise to explain.” | keepers like me in this respect. 

’ In a recent article in the | The idea I intended to con- 
Journat, to which Mr. Davis | vey in the remark that so 
alludes, and in which I gave a | greatly disturbed the mind of 
detailed description of a modi- | Bro. Davis, was this: That if 
fied form of a Langstroth hive, | any person should think well | 
deviséd and used by me,I stated | enough of my plan of hive to 
that all persons who had the desire to try it, he was at liber- 

Langstroth right, were free to | ty to do'so, so far as'T was con- 
use my hive. From this state- | cerned, but that I could give 

~ ment, Mr. Davis “infers” that | no right to use the Langstroth 
Lallow none to use it, who have | hive, of which mine was but a 

' ‘not the Langstroth right, and | modification, 
that Iam trying 'to force him I trust, that after this explan- 

‘and othets, noléns volens, to | ation Bro. Davis’ sleep will be 

© ‘purchase that right. To set) |, sweeter, and his; temper also. 

Bro. Davis right in this matter) |) \ ‘M.-C. Huster. 

' (Yean’t think‘any other person | Charlestown, Ind. 

‘made such an unreasonable Poa oer oo 
“inference” from my remark), WHENEVER you buy or sell, 

‘J wish now to'say, that Ihave | let or hire, make a clear bar- 
not, and never had, any inter- | gain, and never trust to “We 

“est whatever, directly or indi- ' shan’t disagree about'trifles.” |
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HDITOR®S TABLE, 

To Our Patrons. our orders the coming year 
—_— promptly. Now is the time'to 

The December number clos- | work. We expect. to pay ‘out 
ed the second, volumeof the | in premiums the coming year 
JougNnaL ; and with this number | all that we take in. We have 
we enter|the third volume. In | made preparations to raise, the 

doing so, let us,return to you:| coming year, atleast ten thous- 
our sincere thanks for the kind. | and Italian queens, and’ shall 

words of cheer you have given | import many from Italy. In 
us, To our contributors, let.us | all; weintend to buy,import and 

say, we can not find words toad: | raise at) least twenty thousand 
equately express our thanks 'for'| queen bees; one queen bee will 
the kindly, assistance you have || be: given to! each of dur sub-? 

so generously given. Itisyour.| scribersand should we have'a’ 
contributions that have, made | surplus of queens, they will be 
the JousnaL what, it,is.; Gen- | sold at the following 'prices: 
tlemen, continue your, efforts, | 1 Pure Italian Queen Bee...... $5 00! ! 

and during the present yearwe'| 2“ 4 | Beesebicio® 00 
will endeavor, to,make the Ber | 3 80) Sj. S00 yi ais 12.00 
JoURNAL. more, yaluable and s aod tise x ows oe My 
readable, . Mr; Moon. is now at | 1 pested Queen Bee that will ; 

the helm and will hereafter Duplicate hetself .../.... 10:00 
take charge of the JourNat, 8 Tested Queen Bees that will 

Now, let. us say in conclu- Duplicate themselves...,. 25.00 

sion, will our patrons send in | 1 Pisbreed quead ae alae saa 
their subscriptions? Some are by: pure rohe ta confined: 
in arrears—will you send, it.in ment, and warranted to du i 
at once? Get) your! neighbors plicate; herself.........;..' 10,00 
to subscribe ; tell them that we So, we.say to all, work for the 

give to each, subscriber the | JournaL. We expect to, spend 

coming year, the Nationat Bex | most of our time this winter 
JouRNaL one year, and onejpure | among bee keepers, and wher- 

Italian queen bee, for $3.12, ever we, can, get bee keepers 
Weare now, contracting for, | together, we will lecture upon 

queens daily, and|that from)our,| apiculture; our every eflort 
best. queen breeders, to fill ' tending to teach bee keepers
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how they can realize from their | The North American Bee Keepers” 
bees from one to two thousand Convention. 
per cent. annually. Bee keep- wae 
ers what say you, shall we have The assembly at Cleveland, 
your help? N, ©. Mrrewenu. Qhio, on the 6th, 7th and 8th of 

pat December, was a grand'success. 
Information Wanted. We were delighted to see so 

7 —<——s many bee keepers present from 

Mr. 0. E. Dewey, of Garnett, | all parts of the United States 
Anderson Co., Kansas, asks the | and Canada, 
question what he shall do with Of one thing we are certain, 
his bees? Since the swarming | that it has become a fixture 
season they have filled every | that American bee’ keepers 
part of their hive solid with | can not well do without. Their 
honey and capped it over, be- | annual meetings are well cal- 

sides working largely upon the | culated to do much good. 
outside of the hive. We ar; The Society having determin- 

certain that bees in the condi- | ed to publish the minutes and 

tion stated in this latitude, | the discussion, it can result in 
could not survive the winter, | no way but to the benefit of all 
and very much doubt whether | interested; and will be the 
they will in Kansas. Our ad- | means of forming a band. of 
vice would be this, first: Take | union between bee keepers 
the bees into a warm room, let | that will hold steadfast through 
the combs and bees become | all time to come. 
sufficiently warm, and. then We would have much pleas- 
take out two or more combs.as.| ure in’ presenting here, the 

_ they may spare, and apply the | names of many of our leading 
honey machine. If the hive is | bee keepers that were present 
large they will spare three or | and took part in the subjects 

* four frames, Empty thecombs | that were discussed; but time 
from the anes of the hive, and | nor space will not permit us tlie 
put them back. If the comb | mention of any save the old 

is large, make an inch-hole | beterans. 

through the center; this will Mr. Quinby, of St. Johns, 
enable the bees to pass readily | New York, presided. 

to the center and warmth of Mr. Quinby is an old beteran 
the’ colony. in apiculture, whose writings 

If I had no honey machine, | have been read and admired 
and one-half the bees our friend | not only in America but Europe; 

has, I would telegraph for a | and go where you may all have 
honey machine at once, and | heard of Quinby’s “ Mysteries 
apply as directed.—Ep. of Bee Keeping.” But here
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allow me to say that I was | tor is too well known to need 

somewhat disappointed upon | more said. 

being introduced to Mr. Quin- Mrs. Ellen S. Tupper, also, 
by. I expected to find in him | honored us with her presence. 

one that a bee keeper could | All were glad to see her; every 
not approach, and feel at ease; | hand was put forth to meet the 

but one look and word from | friendly, cordial grasp of her 

this eminent apiarian and we | hand; every one being anxious 

were immediately at home be- | to have her speak upon her fa- 
side him. Those that meet him | vorite topic—apiculture. To 
once will be pleased tosee him | this lady, the bee keepers are 
again. under lasting obligations for 

Prof. Kirtland was there, too, | the numerous instructive arti- 
We were happy to meet Dr. | cles she has written upon api- 

Kirtland, it being the first time | culture. Go where you will, 
we have had that pleasure. He | Mrs. Tupper’s name among bee 
is, perhaps, the oldest or ablest | keepers is a household word. 

bee keeper that belongs to the | Long may she live. 
Society—having kept bees for We are pleased to add Mrs. 
the past sixty-one years. The | Annie Savery to the list as an- 

professor was called on to give | other of the most worthy en- 

his opinions upon the knotty | gaged in the good work. God 
(so called) drone question. Up- | bless and prosper her. Mrs. 
on being asked whether the | Savery is a lady of culture and 

fertilizing of the queen bee had | refinement, and blessed with 
any influence upon her drone | much of this world’s goods. But 

progeny, he answered at once, | for the benefit of her sex (and 

It does. This coming from so | they have need of it), she has 
learned a man, produced quite | determined to open a new chan- 
a little flutter among the non- | nel and show to the world that 
believers ; they at once bring: | the gentle sex can (as well as 
ing their microscope, and bring- | their masculine brothers), keep 
ing both to hear, proceeded to | bees, and in that way make a 
magnify the Spermatoza. The | good and honorable living — 
professor at once informed | There are many widows all 
them, that no one using the | over this fair land that find it 
microscope could determine | hard work to keep the wolf 

anything of the kind. This | from the door. 
was a death blow, as the other Mrs. Savery, while yet young 
side rested their cause on the | as it were blooming in youth, 
microscope. But why dwell | leaves her beautiful parlor, 

upon this, as it will be publish- | dons her sun-bonnet, and is off 
edin the minutes, and the doc- ' among her bees as busy as
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they ; not for the honey or the | in the) vain endeavor to en- 
profit there is in bee culture, | hance them. Well, I am safe 
for she has already enough, but | from hair pulling, as my crown 

to show her own sex how they | is bare. 

can, if they are needy, or are Well, ladies, you are engaged 

widows, make enough to keep | in the good work of teaching 
their families together,orthem- | your own sex the art of self- 

selves above want. Tosee what | support. You teach them by 

she did, see the report of the | your own good example, that 

Society. they can help themselves by 
We are glad to see that Mrs. | keeping the little busy bee. 

Tupper and Mrs. Savery have We were glad to meet Mr. E. 
formed a co-parinership, and | Rood, of Wayne, Mich. What 
propose importing and breed- | would a convention be without 
ing queens for sale. We hope | him? full of fun and life, ever 
the day is not far distant when ready to take part in debate; 

we shall have the pleasure of | always ready to give good ad- 
seeing them at their home, Des'| yice. He has the faculty of 
Moines, Iowa, where Mrs. Tup- | making every one laugh and 

Per proposes to move herapiary | fee) jolly. If any one has the 
in early spring, blues, try Bro. Rood as a cure. 

| We were pleased to meet | Wehope.tosee him atour next 
Mrs. Farnham, of South Bend, | conyention at this city, and, no 
Ind. She is the inventor of | doubt will, unless some of the 
the non-swarming attachment. | fair sex capture him. He is.a 
which attracted so much atten- | widower, yet is not so good, I 

tion at the convention.; Many | fear,at talking to the girls as he 
were the comments made upon | jg to the boys—he knows. 

it, all pronouncing it to be a It was with no little degree 

good invention. Success to her, | of pleasure that we witnessed 
we say. the kind greeting with which 
We were truly glad to meet | Mr. A. F. Moon was received 

with Miss Mary E. Woods, of | on every hand. Of course we 
St. Paris, Ohio. She, too,is en- | were gratified, as he is now one 
gaged in bee culture, and is do- |. of the editors of the Nationan 

ing much good. Ber Journat. When speaking, 
Lapres.—God prosper and | he received the most profound 

crown your efforts with success, | attention, he being now regard- 

Your spare moments are given | ed as the Huber of America, 

toa good work, instead of stand- | It has been proven by his own 

ing beforé the glass (as many | neighbors that he made and 

do),with powder and paint, ete., | used the movable-comb hive 

trying to spoil your good looks ‘ thirty-three years ago. Some
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of these hives are still in exis- Railroad Accommodations. 
tence. There is no doubt, but — . 

that he made and used the first K she sine owas, nN 
movable-comb hive in America. 1 TERA SRS CTR 
‘The hive that Mr. Moon inven- oe obligations to ie Ng 
tad Had Néd eeBuds Gol bbar he land, Columbus, Cincinnati and 

tractions from being patented oe ate Penne: 
by! Mri! Langstroth, and?tmany ies for returning all members 

were of the @pinidh that Mr. ee yet ee a wie ka 
Langstroth was the first inven- Pv Bee = i ee 
tor: but recent’ developments Were all railroads as liberal 
prove'the contrary. our annual meetings would be 
And there)"tod, Was Mia? attended by thousands in place 

ron Benedict. of Bennington, of hundreds: “Bee keepers, one 

‘Ohio, one of our old reliable — a a 
stand-bys, that has made afam- | YOU" peneie, Wenner ae 
ous reputation in the culture of ee moe grailted youredaded 
the little honey bee. rates whilst other roads refused. 
We tiust' hot forget ‘to ment Take that road, even though 

tion” De, Hamlin) of Edgfield! | YOU SHould be thrown a little 
Junction, Tenn. He, too, has out of your way, you will find 
madethieiinie intbewicii tubes double recompense; the officers 
There are manyothersofequal of this road, as also the conduc- 

note we would like to mention | ‘OFS: are gentlenien, ‘and*you 
had we the space. We had in: will feel at home on their line- 

tended to give R. ©. Otis a The members are also under 

touch in this number, but ’tis obligations to the Pennsylvania 
crowded (Ott. Central Railroad, Pan-Handle 

N. O. Mrrowett. Route, Fort Wayne & Chicago 
——__ Railroad, for reduction of rates 

We publish in this number a | made; but it appears there was 

part of the proceedings of the | some misunderstanding, as 

North American Bee Keepers’ | many of the members had to 
Association, held at Cleveland, | pay full fare both ways. At 

December, 6th, 7th and 8th. It | present, we are not advised as 

being quite lengthy, several | to where the blame rests; we 
articles have had to lay over | are of the opinion, however, 
until the next issue.—Ep, that the managers of these roads 

GES peep tt ey are not to blame. 
All communications pertain- At our next meeting, which 

ing:to the Nationan Ber Jour- bien me at Tociepapolia. ti 
ata shall endeavor to have the rail- 

= oh pupsenip Hons or, other: road arrangements made in due 
» must be directed to Moon | season so there can be no mis- 

& Mitchell. take. N. C. Mircus.
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Johnson House. Minutes of the Convention. 

The proprietor of the John- Proceedings of the Northa 
son House will please accept American Bee Keepers) Qon- 
our thanks for the many cour- vention, held at Cleveland O., 

tesys shown us while attending | ©” the 6th, ath and 8th of Dee., 
the convention; and we do as- 1871, will be published 1B am 
sure him, that the bee keepers phiet form. It is thought, that 
who received such kind atten- | i+ will make a book of more 
tion while stopping with him | than one hundred pages, 
during their attendance at the All. who. wish 40 begome 
convention,when visitingUleve- | Members of the Society can do 
land will call again; and we do | °° by sending to,me,one, dollar. 
assure our friends having busi- By, sending; soon,.your name 
ness at Oleveland, that should onl post-office padres will, be 
they favor the Johnson House published a the Minutes. and 
with their patronage, they will | 02° COPY will be enki) pagh. 
find a good table, good rooms, member, post-paid, Here is.a 
and a proprietor that under- chance to become a member of 

stands the art of making you the Society, and. at the game 
comfortable. time get a book that will prove 

See Ee Bete useful to every bee keeper. _ 
Address N.C. Mitchell, Treas- 

Garden and Flower Seeds. urer of Society, Indianapolis, 

Our readers will find in this | diam 
number the advertisement of Removed. 
that well-known seed grower, a : 
James J. H. Gregory, Marble- The Bex Journat Office is re- 
head, Mass., who is the origi- moved to the corner of Merid- 
nator of many of our most ian and Circle streets, opposite 

valuable vegetables. We are | the Sentinel Building, up one 
informed he now raises over | flight of stairs. 

one hundred varieties of vege- ee One ne 
table seed, and is constantly ney, permed: 
producing new varieties. His Our friend J. S. Proctor, of 

business extends over all parts | Franklin, Ky.,is out with anew 
of the country, orders being | hive, one of his own invention. 
received and promptly filled | Mr. Proctor is a practical bee 
from more than fifty thousand | keeper, and no doubt has in- 
customers annually, vented a good hive. He has 

His new illustrated catalogue | also published a very interest- 
is now ready and will be sent | ing circular, in pamphlet form, 
free to all. for new beginners.
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ba A Aner ————— é AREA, ay lrrckcaiem ay i 
pierce) Ml In pono on oot 1 
i Grae ey et ew ww ! . 

66 ” 

oe be é UN (Sua Ba Vig) | aces) |) 
Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and : | eS ES 

Indianapolis Railway. a a Fis | =e | 

BY WAYOF CRESTLINE | | f= ai) 4 
i ee 0) eae ie | ee 

ON and AFTER MONDAY MAY Je tee Ss 
15th, 1871, ] ede | fry Wa Ee == 

Passenger Trains ‘will Leave Indianapolis, 4 a fy | il fa] | 
and arrive at points named below as fol- a ne ay ge 
OWS : = 

STATIONS. No.4. No.6. 2 

Indianapolis -----.. | 1010.4 m/°7:55 PM | — qMnis important invention is now ready for 
MONGE oc ctecre tt ie 1018 P'm | soieand is furnished to order to suit any 
Fort Wayne........... =145 bin 11:29pm | Movable-Comb Bee-Hive, at short notice. 
Ugo Beret) ee ene ee plividual, Township, County, and State 
Bellefontaine. an eo cae veer those wishing Rights and Models 

apes ser! eral aie | | "9 | oe JEWELL DAVIS, MANO! i sis:a57 49's -18 9» aie :10 am 0 t! 
Niagara Falls.........| 10:10 m| 4:30pm 3 
Baheateric coca, *T:15 pm| 5:20p m CHARLESTON, ILL. 

Many Lae AO Tn RO Bae | OAD NDE NO ee 
Boston.....-+se00...-.| 5:50 a m| 11:00 a m 
New York City........| 6.30pm) 6:40am 

Indianapolis...........| 10-10 a m} 7:55 pm EH. C: CHANDLER & C0. 
Sidney.-++e++..... e+e-| 3:16 pm] 12:52am 
Toledo. ..22. 6.22655 640.8 mp islos..s.. 
oe sereestteeeewese yead ame Polyoge tens 

SVOStING. .....+-220000¢ 40 pm :0am Pittsburgsc000 0000004] 13 8 miedo pm DESIGNERS 
Harrisburg ..........-| 11:25 am) 10:35pm 
Baltimore.............| 3:05pm] 2:30am 
Washington ....-se0-/ 5:00 pm). 5:50 a m 
Philadelphia -.........] 3:05 p m| 3:00am AND 
New York City........)) 6:00pm!_7:40 am 

Palace Day and Sleeping Cars En ravers on Wood 
Run Through as Follows: 3 ? 

Fr Ones Xe, sory ene tare we ee 
ine, Cleveland, Buffaloand Rochester, with- 

out change, and from Crestline to Pittsburg, INDIANAPOLIS. 
Harrisburg, Philadelphia and New York 
without change. a 
ae “No. 6”’—From Indianapolis to Crest- 

wae cae chenie athany aoe New 8@-Views of buildings, machinery, land- 
On Saturday “No. 6” runs through a8 scapes, portraits, labels, efc., engrayed in 

usual, either PENSE of Cleveland or Pitts- the highest style of the art. 
burg, reaching New York on Monday morn- [Se ie 
ing at 6:40 SEED. 

All trains leave Indianapolis daily, except — 
Sundays. THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE 
*Stop for meals. PLANT, by mail, pust- paid, 
Union Accommodation leayes Union De- 

pot at 3:35 p. m. po donee Bee Cpe OD 
iD Ask for tickets over the “ Bee Line,” Per half-pound ......... 50 
via. Crestline, 

Be z 8. BLING, i Over four pounds, by express. 
en’! Sup’t, Cleveland. 

©. C. GALE, Div. Sup’t, Indianapolis. Address, A. GREEN, 
C. C. Coss, Gen’! Pass’er Ag’t, Cleveland, | Box 342, AMESBURY, Mass.
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TRIUMPH BEE HIVE. J.J. H. GREGORY'S 

Illustrated Catalogue 
— SSS OF 

yecome | | UAMDEN AND FLOWER SELDS r ae 2 b s 
2 | Ae eas ; FOR 1872. 

—_  * Haxiag} peau Nin ‘aving introduced to the public the M Ma gue Hubbard Squash, American Turban 
| nae | aN Squash, Marblehead Mammoth Cab- 
iP H( tl bage, Mexican Sweet Corn, Phinney’s 

=) i —T| Water- Melon, Brown’s New Dwarf 
a | = ti Marrowfat Pea, Boston Curled Let- 

—— ae tuce, and other 

After two qoert practical experi- New and Valuable Vegetables, 
ence withthe Triumph MovableComb | with the return of another season I 
Hive, I feel fully warranted in recom- amfagain, prepared to supply the pub- 
mending it to the bee keeping public | lic with Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
as haying no superior in the country. | of the purest quality. My. Annual 
It is the best winter hive ever in- | Catalogue is now ready, and will be 
vented; and equally as good for sum~ | cent free to all. My customers of last 
mer, for it is the only well-ventilated | year will receive it without writing 
hive ever offered to the public. I will | for it. It abounds in fine engravings, 
give any practical bee keeper the | many of which were taken from Pho- 
privilege of trying one of the Tri- | tographs of the vegetables themselves. 
umph Hives before buying the right. | I¢ has not only all novelties, but the 
State rights sold low for cash, or will | standard vegetables of the farin and 
be traded for either real or personal garden (over one hundred of which 
property. . are of my own growing), and a care- 
County rights, from..... $40 to $400 | fully selected list of Flower Seeds— 
Township rights, from ... 10 to 50 | As stated in my catalogue all my seed 
Farm rights so isthegsheeseeeyd... 5 | ig sold under three warrants,—I1st :— 
One sample Hive and Farm Right 10 | That all money sent shall reach me. 2d: 
One Hive to those wishing to try it. 5 | That all seed ordered shall reach the pur~' 

Send for circular and price list. chaser, 3d: That my seeds shall be 
fresh, and true to name. Catalogues. 

z free to all. 
Italian.Bees and Pure Tested JAMES J. H.GREGORY, 

Queens. 4tl Marblehead, Mass. 

For full colonies in Triumph Hive $20 ee (eran! 
For full colonies in Triumph Hive, & CY 

with Mght oer ATL A TOE WT ER = 8 
For single tested Queenin May... 6 & # il —— === > 
roa s Ro oe) ae cel |, — ms 

or “ Ge ey s A i, 
For single =“ June &Juiy 5 |. S¢24W I ORS), 
For 6 4 Gs Ae dB) S Bi m 
For 12 “ “ * 40 4h fe ie tae JS AD Ae 
For single “ Aug. &Sep’t. 4 | Jo Git) MR a ls 0 
For 6 ¥ « = 20 —_———————\ % 
For 12 6 Ste “« 36 iM y—$—— 

eo Aes 2 Variation in Feed 
All from the latest importations. ONS es, won iurooe TEs 

Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. “ ee Ww ~ ere Actale 
Send for circular. [also give a pre- anv \eou iia 
mium to each customer. 9, ONE GE Italian Queens 
Address, % ON 7 os an couONtEs, 

a Bie, | ET ea 
Franklin, Simpson Co., Ky. 5 Z :
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i ? ORDON H. BOUGHTON. 
QUEEN BREEDERS G Breeder of Pure pation Queen 

2 cy a Bees.’ For circulars’ and -price-list, 
DIRECTOR © | address, Mliopolis, Ilinois, 
5 — Et boii eewibhe pets 
Parties desiring to Purchase R. J, WHEELDON, Breeder 

Ee IIT tiga Sm eh ie, ‘Dipectory” D' ft Pure Tate bea Bees, For 
+> the names ofsome of the particulars and_price-list, address, 

hiont reliable iireed= Greensburg, Indiana. P : 

Tea nt estan eer get ee EY, A. SALSBURY, Breeder 
Cards insgrted in this Directory, R of Pure Italian Queen Bees. For 

and copy of the paper sent one year, |” particulars and price-list, address, Ca- 
for $10 per annum, cards to be four margo, Llinois. S 
lines or less.-;Foreach additional line },ui-> 14 sas us ey se eae 
$2 per annum will be charged. A T G. McGAW, Breeder of Pure 
line willaveragesix words. Novcards + Italian Queen. Bees. For par- 
received for a less term than six ticulars and circulars, address, Mon- 
months. mouth, Warren county, Ohio. 

Paeee, |X DADAN'T, Importer and Breed- 
ITALIAN QUEENS. C. er ae Pure Italian Queen Bees, 

jie DILL Se ee For circular and price-list, address, 
ARON BENEDICT, Importer | Hamilton, Mlinois. 

A and Breeder of Pure Ataljon Lint it oe POR a 
Queen Bees. For particulars, address Cor JOSEPH LEFFEE, In- 
Bennington, Morrow county, Ohio. ‘ tee ses of ris a 
a ian Queen Bees. For price-list an 

RS. ELLEN S. TUPPER, ireular, address, ingtield, Ohio. ‘ 
M Importer and Breeder of Pure era Re Py RE ayes aye g Apuing fe cial 
penn ad wasnt | R M. ARGO, Breeder of Pure 
and circular, address, Brighton, Wash- « Italian Queen’ Beés.: For cir- 
ington county, Iowa. i cular and price-list, address, Lowell, 

GEN. DE; ADAURE, Biooder of | Cement county Ky 
Pure [talian ae a |) SSS 

ticulars and circulars, address,Hawes- ville} icy; : f ITALIAN BEES. 

NESBITT, Importer and DAM GRIMM.—Pure Colonies 
H. Breeder of Pure Italian Queen |, A for sale, by the single a oF 
Bees, For circulars and particulars, | quantity. For particulars, address, 
address, Cynthiana, Ky. { Jefferson, Wiscénsin. 

oer L. McLEAN, Breeder of iN ARON BENEDICT. — Pure 
J. Pure Italian Queen Bees. For Colonies for sale, by the: quan- 

circulars and particulars, address, | tity orsingleone. Address, Benning- 
Richmond, Jefferson county, Ohio. ton, Morrow county, Ohio. 

A DAte erieunete, Importer and D*; G. BOHRER.—Pure Colo- 
A. Breeder of Pure Italian Queen nies for sale, by the quantity or 

Bees. For price-list and circular, ad- | single one. For price-list, address, 
dress, Jefferson, Wis. Alexandria, Madison county, Ind. 

Ty: WW. Mek. ‘DOUGAN, GrAx & WINDER.—Pure Col- 
Breeder of Pure Italian Queens. onies for sale, either by the sin- 

For: cireular, address, Sawyersville, le one or quantity. For price-list. 8} qi P 9 
Randolph county, N.C. address, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

. es G. BOHRER, Breeder of D% JOHN WHEELDON.— 
i Pure Italian Queen Bees. For Pure Colonies for sale, either by 

circulars and price-list, address, Alex- | the quantity orsingle one. For price- 
andria, Madison county, Ind. list, address, Greensburg, Ind. 

Gray & WINDER, draparters R M. ARGO.—Pure Colonies for 
and Breeders of Pure Italian « ‘sale, either by the quantity or 

Queen Bees. For circulars and price- | single one.’ For price-list, address, 
‘list, address, Cincinnati, Ohio. Lowell, Garrard county, Ky.
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BEE HIVES. WAX EXTRACTOR. 

wer R. KING.—Triumph Bee Gay. & WINDER. — Wax 
Hive. For particulars and Extractors for sale. For par- 

terms, address, Milton. Ky. ticulars, address, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Gaz: a Dear eee: saan Fa 
al Bee Hive. For particulars 

and terms, address, Hawesville, Ky. lowa Italian Bee Company. 

Gos JOSEPH LEFFEL.— Having associated in business, and 
Central Opening Bee Hive. For | imported the best stock of ITALIAN 

geacrtpdon and terms,address Spring- BEES in the country, we are now 

SO et prepared to sell full colonies, in hives 
ON. A. H. HART.—Excelsior | Of all the valuable patents. 

H Bee Hive. For description and We shall sell Cuorce Queens, of our 
terms, address, Appleton, Wis. own cies aa pears eh a 
eee ee orter jueens from the best Italian 
1. R, ALLEN’S BEE BIVE— Teiarten: 

+ Home of the Honey-Bee. For HIVES of all the improved varie- 
particulars, address, Syracuse, N.Y. | ties for sale. 
or Dr. G. Bohrer, General Agent, Al- We are agents for the PEABODY 
exandria, Madison county, Ind. HONEY EXTRACTOR, the best one 

JM HECK —ilickss Boo Hive. | 4050s, and are alee age for MES 
s Hor particulars, address, Indi- | ‘Ayr ACHMENT, which can be ap- 

anapolis, Ind. plied to any form of -hive, and the 
ieee eee nL ge only non-swarmer which we know will 

QUEEN NURSERIES. give entire satisfaction. 
eee eee ae ce et Our location at Des Moines—on the 

G. McGAW.—Queen Nurse- | direct line of the Pacific Railroad— 
T. ries for sale. For particulars, | gives us every facility for promptly 
address, Monmouth, Warren county, | filling orders from all parts of the 

Tllinois. United States, and we shall give ape 
————_———_—_—___} cial attention to orders from the Pa- 
DEeer ee DAVIS.—Queen cific Coast. 

Nurseries for sale. For partic- We shall continue to import Queens 
ulars, address, Charleston, Illinois. regularly, and will endeavor to avoid 
aeaaaaaaaaaeaS0SSSSSZ unnecessary delay in supplying cus- 
HONEY EXTRACTORS. | tomers. : 

— We solicit correspondence with all 
Gnas D. L. AlAIR.—Honey | who are or wish to become bee-keep- 

Extractors for sale. For price- | ers, especially women seeking new 
list and circular, address, Hawesville, | channels for labor. 
Kentucky. pee imelag and advice cheerfully 
J. PEABODY -—Honey Bx: Feoping! all matters pertaining to bee 

* tractors for sale. For price-list Subscriptions received for the Bee- 
and particulars, address, Normal P. | jeepers’ Journal, and the Iowa Home- 
O., near Bloomington, Illinois. stead, in both of which Mrs. Tupper 
Gray & WINDER — Honey oe a department on bee-keeping, 

Extractors for sale. For price- . 4 
list and particulars, address, Cincin- fiteniany Pa on Bee- Keeping 

ee eee alae E. 8. TUPPER, 
R R. MURPHY.—Honey Ex- ANNIE SAVERY. 

: « tractors for sale. For particu- Iowa Italian Bee Oo., Des Moines, Ia. 
lars and price-list, address, Fulton, 
Illinois. at 

er FUL COLONIES OF ITALIAN 

COMB-GUIDE PRESS. BEES AND QUEENS FOR SALE. 
T\ DADAN T.— Comb-Guide For price-list and circular, address, 

C. Presses for sale. For parmcur Ga. BOHRER, 
lars, address, Hamilton, Illinois. Alexandria, Madison Co., Ind.
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Gg ALLEN’S MOVABLE COMB HIVE. 

| Hi ir 
SH Ditty After two years’ practical 

SAH IT | ill WaT Diy experience with the ALLEN 
ZA ee i in Movas ie Comp Hive, or caine ch CO ‘2 a rrlirie “ofthe Honey Hea 1 

SUNT iA | Hn wn MMA feel fully warranted in rec- 
4H A Hiei : | | | Wye, @| ommending it to the bee keep- 

EN eA Hi Hi Wg | ing public as having no supe- eH” ML Ao oe country. Its combs 
iss all y nS 4 can be handled with less in- 
a Ty SF ining convenience and less destruc- 

[ ] in, tt; SMMNi| tion to the bees than any other 
' Wve l roy © ON hive I have ever seen; and 

i ero i ~~ ni i my experience with hives of 
i 3 TARA RA A different styles has been more 

| Hh Cy extensive than that of most 
1 HNN other bee keepers in this 

Hn ti country. Territory will be 
SAY sold on more reasonable terms 

| Nit to the rights of this hive than 
y that of any other in use. 

Hives, by the single number or by the hundred, will be sold at.... $3 00 each: 
Parm Rights, at... ceca. cae se etonletets Uwe RUSkOeL Hae) at aot eb: OOlE 
Rowtship Rights, atc: cacic. yen cies acl vageueia os 4 qa): spin WOsbo $I 
One Sample Hive and Farm Right............ 0.600 :ceseeeseeeeeee 8 00 

Address 
G. BOHRER, 

Alexandria, Madison County, Ind. 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE R. R. MURPHY’S 

For the counties of HONEY EXTRACTOR. 

Delaware, Grant, Randolph, ao THE: West, anost durable, 

Jay and Blackford, oN and cheapest geared ma- xy 
Jit. chine in the market. I¢ 

INDIANA. <—:«~illempty the most hon- 

4{27See cut on 20 page of Cover._6e) mM | ey poe: fon 

Send for circulars and information, ie one ne ee 
2 a : : 

thee aati ei agp! zg -B. R. MURPHY, 
. Se be 31-2 Fulton, Dl 

Or for reference, P. F, DAVIS, same place. H 

ITALIAN QUEENS AND STOCKS. | ITALIAN BEES OR SALE. 
Full stocks of Italian Bees, with 

pore Queens, in Uy ee de- 

Bee eheaunces Ounce 1B ure Dince I will sell a few choice colonies of 
DBs aiieene aarti pee (ela Italian Bees, in Diamond and Ameri-_ . 
$5.00 each, sent by Seal postpaid, | can hives, delivered at express office, 

Purity, prolificness ind safe arrival | in this place, for $18 each, 
of queens guaranteed. 

W. J. BROKAW, 
M. C. HESTER. 2 ’ 

&4ims. Charlestown, "Ind. Lock Bow 7. Rolla, Mo.
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MITCHELL’S ROUCH AND READY BEE HIVE. 
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It affords us great pleasure to be able to present to our patrons and friends 
and He pabite generally, the most complete and best arranged Bee Hive ever 

invented. : 
‘All practical bee keepers have learned that to keep bees profitably, they 

should be kept in a movable-comb hive. Allow us now to call your attention 
to the claims of the “ Rough and Ready.” 

We claim for it a cheaper Hive than any other. The Hive is a double one, 
and may be kept on the summer stands the year round without the least dan- 

Ree of loss. The chill of winter or the heat of summer never reaches them. 
‘he Hive is warm in winter, as every particle of moisture arising from the bees 

is absorbed at once by the paper sides, leaving the bees always dry and their 
combs free from frost in winter. 

The Rough and Ready Hive is so arranged that it can accommodate either 
a very large or small swarm of bees, or two small colonies can be wintered in 
the same hive; or during the summer, from one to eleven Queens may be raised 
at the same time in one colony. 
The Rough and Ready Hive has many advantages that are not possessed by 

any other hive. We have attached to it what we call a “Queen Regulator.” 
Tt is so arranged that the Queen can not lay any more eggs than is necessary 
to keep the colony in full working order; by the use of it, swarming is pre- 
vented. No Drones are raised; neither is there a surplus of bees hanging 
around the hive. It is simple and cheap, and can be attached to any movable- 
comb hive. 

The Bee Keeper will find that a hive having a Regulator attached to it, 
and the honey regularly taken from the colony, can get from one to five hun- 
dred pounds of surplus honey, annually, from each good colony of bees. To 
realize the largest amount of honey, the honey extractor should be used freely. 

We have not the space to give you all the advantages of the Rough and 
Ready Bee Hive; but will say, in conclusion, upon this point, that we have 
been improving it until we now have a hive that is perfect, and is adapted to 
the wants of Bee Keepers in every respect. 

Thousands of hives have been sold, and we might give thousands of cer- 
tificates extolling the advantages of the Rough and Ready Hives over all oth- 
ers. The Rough and Ready Hives are sold, by our agents at $2 each. 

We sell no territory at any price; but what we want is a good agent in 
rere county. Such a one can get of us terms that will puy him to devote his 
whole time to their sale. The Rough and Ready Hive, with right to make and 

5 use it, is’sold by us and our agents at the following prices: 

1 Hive, with right to make and use any number.... A ode. sisae erapear 4G10200 
1 Queen Regulator, and right to make... 20.26. see cece cee eee eee 5 00 

Bee Keepers living in a county in which we have no agent, can get both 
from us for $10.00. 

All those wanting an agency, should apply at once. Send for our terms to 
agents. é ' 

Address, N, 0, MITCHELL, Indianapolis,
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